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In an ever-growing urban environment, studying urban ecology is crucial to
understanding the changes taking place in the environments that are
influenced by human activity. Pond habitats in urban areas are affected by the
environmental and spatial characteristics of their surroundings, which play a
determining role in pond ecology. Human activity and manipulations of the
landscape may also influence the species that inhabit a pond. The health of a
pond’s water and ecosystem is in part a reflection of its surroundings, which
are subject to man-made influencing factors, such as certain physical
components of an artificial pond, and particularly exposure to pollutants. In an
urban environment, exposure to pollutants varies with proximity to highly
urbanized spaces and can affect species richness and composition5.Organisms
in ponds such as benthic macroinvertebrates can be indicators of the level of
pollution in a pond4 due to the varying abilities of different species to tolerate
pollutants.
Although large habitat size is often correlated with high species richness,
small ponds can contribute greatly to regional biodiversity2. Additionally,
abiotic landscape characteristics, including structure, artificial features, and
particularly the connectivity of a pond3 may influence the species found in it.
For example, all the ponds in Prospect Park are connected above-ground
through rivers and streams, whereas Dell and Crescent Waters in Green-Wood
Cemetery are connected through a manmade overflow channel, and Sylvan and
Valley Waters in Green-Wood Cemetery are not directly connected to each
other or to the other ponds. Many studies examine the richness and
compositions of certain water bodies1, but comparative studies between ponds
are less common.
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Figure 1: Ponds that are disconnected or connected by underground
channels have different species compositions while those that are
connected by above-ground streams have some similarities.
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The species composition of macroinvertebrates was found to be
positively correlated with the distance from roadways, consistent
with our hypothesis. However, no trend was apparent for fish, likely
due to lack of time and efficient materials to collect data, and
because some ponds were stocked. The macroinvertebrate trend was
somewhat lower than expected, potentially due to other factors such
as pond size, algal blooms, and lack of repeated sampling. In
Prospect Park, the proportion of pollution tolerant and moderately
tolerant macroinvertebrates was larger in the ponds closest to major
roadways. In Green-Wood, more pollution sensitive and moderately
sensitive macroinvertebrates were found in ponds farthest from busy
roadways.

Figure 2: Species richness generally increases as the distance
from a major roadway increases.
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Research Question
Does the connectivity of ponds and their proximity to urban
spaces affect the species richness and composition of benthic
macroinvertebrates and fish?
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Hypothesis 1: Connected ponds have more similar species compositions of
macroinvertebrates than disconnected ponds, while only ponds connected
above-ground will have similar species compositions of fish.
Hypothesis 2: Proximity of ponds to busy roadways has a negative effect on
species richness and results in a higher proportion of pollution tolerant benthic
macroinvertebrates.

Methods
Fish: a large fish trap, small fish trap, and pole fishing.The small and large
fish trap were placed in the water at arrival at each site and were baited with
bread and left in the water for one hour. We used fishing poles with small,
colored grub lures, to fish for 50 minutes. Any fish caught was placed in a bucket
with an air-stone for identification.
Macroinvertebrates: dip-netting in waders for 50
minutes at each site. We waded into the most
vegetated parts of the pond, if possible, and used the
dip-nets to agitate the soil at the bottom of the pond
and sweep through the water back and forth, moving
the net gradually upwards to the surface. Upon
examination of the contents of the net, any
macroinvertebrates were placed in a jar and brought to
a sifting tray for identification and subsequent
classified by their degree of pollution tolerance on a
scale of 1 to 4.
Distance to busiest roadway: distances measured
on GoogleMaps from each pond to the two nearest
roadways. The New York State Traffic Data Viewer was
used to establish the busiest road of each pair.
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The data show that disconnected ponds can harbor vastly
different communities, while ponds linked by a stream or river are
inhabited by some of the same species, since they are able to travel
across ponds. Upper Pool and Lower Pool were the most closely
linked and had the most similar compositions of macroinvertebrates.
Although we were unable to catch many fish in Lower Pool due to
the challenging terrain, we did find a bluegill sunfish, a species also
found in Upper Pool. At Valley Water in Green-wood Cemetery,only a
few resilient macroinvertebrates were found and no fish were
caught. The pond had an algal bloom resulting from its shallow depth
and high temperature due to exposure to sunlight, a factor which
may have affected our results. Dell and Sylvan Waters are
completely disconnected from one-another and had completely
different species compositions of fish and very different
compositions and richnesses of macroinvertebrate species. These
results support our hypothesis that disconnected ponds have vastly
different community compositions.

Figure 3: The richness of connected ponds in Prospect Park was
similar but those closer to roadways had more tolerant and
Juvenile Black Bullhead Catfish moderately tolerant macroinvertebrates. Greenwood Cemetery
had higher species richness in ponds connected by an overflow
channel and more removed from busy roadways.
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Future research surrounding this topic should utilize more than
two fish traps and better bait for both the traps and the rods.
Additionally, the fish traps should be set in each pond for longer
periods of time to ensure a higher catch rate. Researchers can also
bait the fish toward certain areas of the pond. Our fishing rods were
very fragile and the majority of them broke during our field season.
Future research on this issue should incorporate fishing rods made
with lasting material. Overall, this study would have benefited from
being performed over a much longer period of time.
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